
MOROCCO

REPORTS TO UN
• NHRI REVIEW SUBMISSION 
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MAURITANIA

REPORTS TO UN
• UPR submission 
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1

TUNISIA

2

3

PALESTINE

2

10

JORDAN

REPORTS TO UN
• HRCttee List of issues 
• HRCttee shadow report
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5

LEBANON

REPORTS TO UN
• UPR submission  
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15

SYRIA

REPORTS TO UN
• CAT shadow report  

31

57

BAHRAIN

7

21

QATAR

REPORTS TO UN
• CAT list of issues 

 2

3

IRAQ

10

16

EGYPT

REPORTS TO UN
• CAT list of issues 

168

206

ALGERIA

REPORTS TO UN
• CAT list of issues 
• NHRI review submission

2

5

KUWAIT

REPORTS TO UN
• HRCttee List of issues 

2

2

UAE

14

18

SAUDI ARABIA

REPORTS TO EU
• SUBMISSION to EU for  
europe parliament report 
on EU-GCC relations
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LIBYA

REPORTS TO UN
• UPR submission 
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OUR 
WORK
2 0 1 0

587 COMMUNICATIONS TO UN 422 
INDIVIDUAL 
CASES REPORTS TO UN

• CAT follow-up 
• HRCttee List of issues

these figures represent alkarama's work in the region  and are not  necessarily 
indicative of the severity of the human rights situation in each country

# of cases

# of communications

state of emergency

# of communications sent TO
special rapport on 
summary executions

working group on 
enforced disappearances

special rapporteur on 
torture

working group on 
arbitrary detention

other
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individual complaints
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send cases of violations
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human rights council
universal periodic review

alkarama

HOW we wORK
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events & activities

alkarama is a geneva-based organisation 
working to gather evidence of human rights 
abuses in the arab world

NOTE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
I write this introduction at a time marked by volatile extremes of optimism 
and uncertainty.

The spectacular and unexpected unfolding of events in the Arab world 
clearly signals a turning point.  Although very few predicted such mer-
curial transformations, human rights defenders have long recognised the 
value of non-violent social movements  in ousting dictators from power. Our 
hope is that they will also bring tangible improvements for human rights 
in the region.

The number of cases taken up by Alkarama in 2010 was high compared with 
previous years. It remains a stark indicator of the human rights situa-
tion in the Arab world, where the standards of international law are so 
frequently ignored. 

In 2010 Alkarama enhanced its efforts in following up on cases it had 
previously submitted to the UN. Consequently, more resources have been 
allocated to maintaining regular contact with victims’ families, their 
lawyers, the UN as well as government bodies. 

Alkarama continues to work closely with the Human Rights Council, specifically
the Universal Periodic Review as well as the Human Rights Council review  
process. Together with 19 other major NGOs, Alkarama adopted a statement on 
the Process of Strengthening the United Nations Human Rights Treaty Body  
System. This year saw an inspiring and useful cooperation with many human 
rights organizations and we look forward to strengthening this collabora-
tion.

We remain concerned that the various UN human rights procedures cannot 
cope with the number of cases they receive. Indeed, despite their com-
mitment and collaboration, it has become clear that they simply lack the 
resources to properly address all the cases before them. Our hope is that 
the UN takes significant steps in 2011 to adequately resource the OHCHR.

As chairman of the Council of the Alkarama Foundation, I want to express 
my sincere recognition to all the Alkarama staff, interns, volunteers 
and country field officers whose dedication, hard work and enthusiasm have
made Alkarama a mature, professional and respected organisation which is 
dedicated to the effective protection of victims of human rights abuses 
in the Arab world.

Dr. Abdul Rahman Omair Al-Naimi
Chairman of the Council, Alkarama Foundation

www.alkarama.org | info@alkarama.org
T +41 22 734 10 06 F +41 22 734 10 34

2bis Chemin des Vignes | 1209 Geneva | Switzerland

• 23 March 2010
annual report 
launch at UN
HRC’s 13th 
session

•  7-8 september 2010 
Arab-israeli 
mp Haneen zoabi 
visits alkarama • 10 december 2010

alkarama award 
goes to syria 
lawyer haitham 
al-maleh

• 6 december 2010
London symposium 
on arbitrary  
detention in saudi 
arabia

•  15 June 2010
alkarama visits  
European commission 
and parliament

• April 2010
alkarama attends true 
heroes conference in 
the hague and the  
GIJC 2010 in geneva

3-14 may 2010
• kuwait 12 may 2010

our four priorities

killings
Arbitrary, extrajudicial or summary 
execution of a person without a 
fair trial 
 

disappearances
A person abducted or detained 
without the state acknowledging the 
act or informing relatives 
 

torture
Inflicting severe physical or
mental pain or suffering to obtain 
information or a confession, or to 
punish or intimidate a person 

ILLegal detention
Arbitrarily depriving a person of 
their liberty in violation of their 
fundamental rights

8 - 19 february 2010
• Qatar 8 feb 2010
• Iraq 16 feb 2010
• Egypt 17 feb 2010 26 April - 14 may 2010

• Jordan 29-30 April 2010
• Syria 3-4 may 2010
• Yemen 6 may 2010

1-12 november 2010
• Libya 9 NOV 2010
• mauritania 10 Nov 2010
• lebanon 10 nov 2010

44th CAT session
9th UPR session7th upr session

8th UPR session

11-29 october 2010  
• Jordan 13-14 Oct 2010  

100th HRCttee session

2037 daily web visits

204 followers on twitter

889 fans on facebook

Annual expenseS (in swiss francs)

808 press releases

85,913 rent & running costs 

541,619 salaries & stipends

49,346 travel & seminars

876,898 TOTAL 

some Numbers

30,110 TElecom, It & printing

169,908 third-party services

•  13-14 July 2010
Former iraq MP 
Dhafer  al-Ani visits
alkarama to diScuss 
human rights  
situation in iraq


